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Abstract 

To be able to use the target language sentence structure efficiently, a speaker needs to learn and 

have a very large number of words (Nation, 2013). Research shows that understanding the 

meaning of a word is not sufficient, rather, it involves more than just its meaning; such as 

spelling, and grammatical behavior (Pigada & Schmitt, 2006). Vocabulary acquisition requires 

effective methods. One of the methods of learning vocabulary is learning the process of word 

formation in the target language. This research aims at investigating and exploring one of the 

productive word-formation processes in the English language which is conversion or zero-

derivation in which the grammatical category of a word is changed without adding any affixes. 

For instance, every day, I walk(V) to the park near my house, or, every day, I take a walk(N) with 

my dog. The results will have several pedagogical implications for researchers, teachers, and 

learners. Based on the presented data in the current study, it can be concluded that zero-morph 

can be considered one of the productive word-formation processes, and pedagogical implications 

are discussed in the discussion section. 
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1. Introduction 

his paper aims to examine and investigate one of the productive word-formation 

processes which have been labeled as zero-morph. In this research, the researchers 

provide adequate and valuable information on a key type of word-formation 

process that is used in ordinary everyday English but is less known and rarely discussed among 

most ESL/EFL speakers and learners (Valera and Ruz, 2020). First, the above-mentioned word-

formation process has been defined, and clarifications are given on other concepts and terms 

which are used by linguists. Then, the major types of zero-morph are explained with word 

examples and sentences. 

2. Zero-morph: Definitions 

Linguists and researchers in the field of linguistics have been using a variety of concepts 

to refer to zero-morph such as conversion, zero-morph, zero-affixation, zero-derivation, 

functional change, and multiple word-class memberships, and non-affixational word-formation 

processes (Don, 1993; Mela-Athanasopoulou, 2018; Schmid, 2007). Plag (2003) defines 

conversion as “the derivation of a new word without any overt marking, for instance, to bottle 

(V) as a verb, whereas, the bottle (N)” as a noun (p. 145). In addition to that, Marchand (1969) 

defines zero-affixation as the change in the category of a lexicon, that is, no affixation is added to 

a lexeme. Furthermore, Štekauer (2009) defines conversion as “the process by which lexical 

items change category without any concomitant change in form” (p.418). For instance, 

(Google(N) ~ to google(V)). In this research, the researchers have used the terms conversion and 

zero-affixation and other used terms interchangeably. 
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3. Zero-morph: Explained 

The phenomenon of changing word categories has been a topic of debate among linguists. 

Zero-morph or zero-affix is first proposed by Allen (1978). Don (1993), in his book 

“morphological conversion” has assumed a model for English words, and states “if English 

morpho-phonology has two levels for affixation, for example, -al and -ive attach at level-I, for 

instance, act (V) ~ active (ADJ))”, whereas, for zero-affixation, this process takes place in level-II, 

after the affixation of level I affixes such as in  [V [N hammer] Ø]. 

Here, two views are discussed. First, Lieber (2005) believes that conversion is a simple change in 

word category, but Valera (2005) states that conversion is more than just a process of word 

formation, and it is different from other types of derivation.  

4. Different Views on Zero-morph 

Reviewing the existing literature on this topic, a variety of views have been presented on 

conversion which is briefly explained in the followings: 

1. Two forms are available (e.g., write, right), and both of them are independent. Their 

identical form is accidental (Jespersen 1942; Don, 2004); this is called the homophony 

approach. 

2. When the word (water(N) ~ to water(V)) can be used as in the sentences “she needs a 

glass of water” and “They water the garden every day”, no visible affix can be seen that 

added to the underlined verbs in both sentences. Hence, this is called the zero-derivation 

approach (Jespersen, 1942; Marchand 1969; Kiparsky 1982; Don 2004, 2005).  

3. Lieber (2005) has proposed another approach which is called “empty category 

movement” which is when a word takes different functions such as (to walk (V) and a 

walk (N)). 

5. Major Types of Conversion (Zero-affixation) 

There are different types of conversion in the English language. These types have been 

explained with examples like the following (Don, 2005; Mela-Athanasopoulou, 2018; Marchand, 

1969; Plag, 2003; Quirk et al., 1975; Sanders, 1988; Valera, 2005). 

 5.1. Noun →Verb 

This type of conversion is one of the most productive ones. In this type, the noun could be 

animate or abstract. Consider the following examples (Plag, 2003): 
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(1) a) Plastic bottles are lighter than glass ones. (Noun) 

             b) The wine is bottled at the vineyard. (Verb) 

Based on the given data in Table 1, the words can be used either as a noun of a sentence 

or as the main verb of the sentence (see example 1 above). 

5.2. Adjective →Verb 

This type of conversion can also be called the deadjectival verb. The process of adjective 

conversion to a verb is less productive because these verbs are produced through suffixation such 

as (short (ADJ) ~ shorten (V)). Examples of adjectives to verbs are shown in the table below: 

(Mela-Athanasopoulou, 2018): 

 

(2) a) Shall I take the empty bottles for recycling? (Adjective) 

 b) The place emptied pretty quickly when the fight started. (Verb) 

5.3. Verbs →Nouns 

In the English language, verbs are either transitive, intransitive, or both. Converting a verb 

into a noun can also be considered one of the productive processes of zero-affixation. Examples 

of this type are provided in Table 3 below (Mela-Athanasopoulou, 2018): 

 

The five first examples in Table 3 are transitive verbs, and the last five examples are intransitive 

verbs. 

(3)  a) Students are not allowed to cheat in any exams. (Verb) 

             b) Hey! You little cheat. (Noun) 
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     (4)   a) This news will delight his fans all over the world. (Verb) 

            b) My delight in them is as varied as my moods. (Noun) 

6. Conversion by Stress Position 

Another common type of conversion is the case where the stress changes the word 

category of a lexeme. In this type, verbs can become nouns or nouns can become verbs by 

changing the position of the stress on each word. The stress position is indicated by a (`) diacritic. 

Furthermore, it is worth noticing that there are words whose lexical categories are changed but 

the stress is still in the same position (see Tables 4 and 5) (Mela-Athanasopoulou, 2018): 

 

Analyzing the data sets in Table 4 and Table 5, it can be observed that zero-affixation or 

conversion can take place with shifting stress position on the words such as in Table 4; whereas, 

Table 5 tells us that shifting stress position does not always guarantee changes in the word 

categories. For instance, words can have more than one lexical category with the same stress 

position. 

(5)  a) The `increase in salary will be appreciable. (increase is used as a noun) 

              b) Having her there would certainly in`crease his enjoyment. (Increase is used as a verb) 
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7. Conclusions and Implications 

Words are the building blocks of any language in the world. Linguists have proposed a 

variety of word-formation processes such as compounding (e.g., mail carrier), affixation which is 

adding an affix to the word such as (teach +-er ~ teacher), clipping such as (advertisement~ ad), 

borrowing as in (e.g., point of view from French phrase point de vue); coinage which is inventing 

word such as “nylon”; blending as in “breakfast + lunch → brunch”, and conversion are among 

some of the word-formation processes For this research conversion (i.e., zero-morph) was the 

main focus of the investigation. Conversion has been argued since Allen (1978) introduced Zero-

morph or zero-affix in linguistics. Different terms and concepts have been attached to this word-

formation process, but almost all the used terms give a general understanding of the process 

which is shifting the category of a word without adding any affixes.  

This study has some pedagogical implications for linguists, teachers, and ESL/EFL 

learners. For linguists, it can be an encouragement to investigate this process from different 

perspectives such as conducting more comparative studies. More studies are needed to be carried 

out across the language regarding this process. For instance, Kurdish researchers and linguists are 

invited to research to compare and investigate this process with the Kurdish and English 

languages. Furthermore, the provided information and conclusions can be used as a teaching 

reference by ESL/EFL teachers, especially those teachers who teach morphology.  

Finally, learning this word-formation process by ESL/EFL learners can benefit them 

immensely because when learners read two sentences such as (6a and 6b) can be very confusing 

without knowing a word-formation process which is called zero-morph or conversion. Hence, it 

can be concluded that zero-morph is a productive affix, and it also can be assumed that this word-

formation process might be one of the most productive processes in the future because learners 

are looking for simple and productive ways of learning and remembering words of the target 

language. 
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 پوختە

شۆۆتی  ە ەە ۆۆسەیەبە سەبیتت ۆۆکەە مۆۆە ەەەاتی مۆۆاەەبەە تەبۆۆییت ەبۆۆئەوەی بەباییت ۆۆکەاتەیۆۆساەبەزمۆۆاەبەماۆۆستەەوساۆۆست ەبەە
.ەایتژ تەی  سنەد ە د خەنە ەەاتگە شانەلەەاستسبەیشۆۆە ەبەبەنەت ۆۆ ەەە .(Nation, 2013) ژاسە  ە ەەمئەەیشەبەد بتک

ەگەانە.ەی  .(Pigada & Schmitt, 2006)بەڵەیەم ساەەلەەاەت سەاستس ەبەد گەتاەی ؛ەی بەزتتییمەەەز  اسەبەزتماستە
یە تەبییت ەیشەیەیشەمسمبەاتی ماەەبەەشتییمبە ۆۆسە گەەەیە ە.ە ە تۆۆ ەلەەشۆۆتییم  ستەە تەبۆۆییتەەیشەمۆۆسمبەبۆۆە ا  ەەلەە
 تەبییتەەاەئمەبەدەیمابییتەەیشەەبەەماۆۆستەەوساۆۆست .ەوەێەاۆۆیتژ تەی  ەەوساۆۆستیەەلتەۆۆئڵ تەی ەیەلتەۆۆئڵ تەی  ەەلەە ە تۆۆ ەلەە

لەەماۆۆستەەو تگز م ۆۆدیە ەەبۆۆە ا  ەەلەەگۆۆئز نە ۆۆسنەبە سەیتتۆۆست ەیشۆۆە ەبەلەەلەەاەئمۆۆە ستەەدەیمۆۆاەەدتەەیشۆۆەبەبەەیەاۆۆدیەە
ەتمبەتۆۆدوەیەدیتۆۆست ەلەەزمۆۆاەەلەەشۆۆیتت ەی ۆۆسییمە ەەات ۆۆدیەاۆۆئلەەزتماۆۆستەەیشۆۆە ەبەبەبۆۆرەم ۆۆسد ەدتەەیۆۆ  ەاسشۆۆگەت ە

اۆۆییەزئژتۆۆ ەەاۆۆسە ە ەبەتم ۆۆ ەلەەاۆۆسڵە ەێەە ۆۆسنەەیەەدەچمم ە ارمم    د گئزدەتک.ەبئەتاییتەەەیەاییەزئژت ەەانەبەەاۆۆر
وەتیساە ۆۆسنەنەتۆۆد نە ۆۆسە گەەبە تە ۆۆەدنەیەاتۆۆدیگئژ  سنەلەمۆۆەەەاۆۆیتژ ەینەیە .د  ەێەپی سممەیە) اومم و لەگەڵەمۆۆەگە ەادیە

اسائماس سنەیە تەخییمینەد بتک.ەبەەاشابەمانەبەیەمیت سە ستەبە ەەلەەلتەئڵ تەی بەوتماسدیەاتشەەشە ەیینەەد اییتەتۆۆکەبیتۆۆ نە
بە ە ت ەلەەاەئمە ستەەبەەیەایتتستەەیشەەلەبەەنسیەبگ ەتکەەیە سە گەە  ەەاتدیگئژ  ە سنە ەەد اییتەتکەائە  ەبەاسڵەی 
ە .لەەبەشەەبسمە ەدیەبسنەد  ەتن

ەەەبەد مایتتستەەیشەمسمب :ەیشەمسمبەەگئز نەە تەخییمیتەە یەدوەماست ەو تگز مورلیلى وشەر ن

 

 

 خلاصة

المسةةتفد ة بكءةةا ي ت ج تةةاح المت ةةدت للةةى الةةتدلك يلدجةةا عةةدد لميةة  جةةدًا  ةة  الكلمةةا  لتكون قادرًا على استخدام بنية جملة اللغةةة 

(Nation  تظف  الأب ات أن  فك  دنى الكلمة ليس لا ياً ت بل لنا جنطوي على ألث      ج د  دناهةةا م  ثةةل التفج ةةة 2013ت .)

يب  دالة. لحةةدط قةة ل تدلةةك المءةة دا  هةة  (. جتطلب التساب المء دا  أسال2006ت  Pigada  &Schmittيالسلوك الن وي )

تدلك عملية تكوج  الكلما     اللغة الفدف. جفدف هذا الم ث للى استقصا  ياستكشاف لحدط عمليا  تكوج  الكلما  المنتجة    

ى سةةميل . علةة اللغة الإنجليزجة يه  الت وجل أي الاشتقال الصء ي حيث جتك تغيي  الء ةةة الن وجةةة للكلمةةة دين ليةةا ة أي ع  ةةا 

ت أي ت لل جةةوم ت أ شةة   ةة. للمةة . سةةيكون للنتةةا ا الددجةةد  ةة  ا  ةةار  لل جوم للى المنتزه بالق ب     نزل   (فعل)أسي  المثال ت  

 الت بوجة للماحثي  يالمدلمي  يالمتدلمي . استنادًا للى الميانا  المقد ة    الدراسة ال الية ت جمك  استنتاح أنا جمك  اعتمار الصةةء  

 ة    قسك المناقشة.الم ن لواحدي    عمليا  تكوج  الكلما  المثم ي ت يتناقش ا  ار الت بوج

 

 

 : تكوج  الكلما  ت الت وجل ت  تدلم  اللغة الإنجليزجة للغة أجنمية باللغة الك دجة ت التساب المء دا الكلمات المفتاحية
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